
Price: $35,290,000
Address: NEW BIGHT,New Bight
City: Cat Island
MLS#: 39124
Lot Size: 51,240,064 sq. ft.
Listing No: R409
Beds: 0
Baths: 0
Living Area: 51,240,064 sq. ft.
Year Built: n/a

NEW BIGHT,New Bight

Property Details

Lush foliage blankets rolling hills in contrast to the sparkling white sand and aquamarine waters of the Atlantic
Ocean. Beautiful views surround the beach. A spectacular vista with 6,855 ft. of waterfront, the greater portion
being beautiful beach. Elevations to 190 ft., nearly the highest in the Bahamas. This jewel in the sun offers
endless development opportunities. To round out the development potential of this spectacular property, we
added 330 feet of beach on Fernandez Bay, a high bluff with a great vista and a peninsula perfect for a marina
and marine development. This separate parcel at the popular Fernandez Bay adds another 16+ acres to 1,142
acres at Newport Estate for a total of 1,176.31 acres. What a perfect combination - over 3,700 feet of beach on
the Atlantic and 330 feet of beach on the Caribbean side plus the option for a marina. Electricity and telephone
available on main road. Conveys with road reservations to adjacent properties. Close proximity to New Bight
Airport.
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The Bahamas Real Estate Association is not responsible for the accuracy of the information
listed above. The data relating to the real estate for sale or lease on this website comes in part
from the Internet Data Exchange Program (IDX) and the Bahamas MLS, and is provided here for
consumer’s personal, non-commercial use. It may not be used for any purpose other than to
identify prospective properties consumers may be interested in purchasing or leasing. Real

Estate listings held in brokerage firms other than the office owning this website are marked with the IDX logo on
the short inquiry. Data provided is deemed reliable but not guaranteed. This information is protected by
copyright and all rights reserved. This property is shown courtesy of The Bahamas MLS.
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